[The Factor Stabilizing the Bioluminescence of PVA-Immobilized Photobacteria].
Immobilization of photobacteria in the cryogel of polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) was carried out. Immobilization was found to result in increased intensity and stability of bioluminescence. The elements determining the stability of bioluminescence were investigated. Selection of the strain was found to be of the highest importance. Among immobilized cells, Photobacterium phosphoreum exhibited the most intense and prolonged light emission, while Vibrio harveyi showed the least one. The technological procedures for cryogenic immobilization of photobacteria were determined. The role of the environment of gel formation in the preservation of the bioluminescence activity was determined. In the gels formed in rich medium for submerged cultivation of photobacteria, almost 100% luminescence activity was preserved, while light emission was considerably prolonged. Bioluminescence intensity of the preparations was shown to depend significantly on pH of the incubation medium. The pH shift to acidic values during prolonged incubation of immobilized cells was shown to be one of the factors of bioluminescence quenching. The stress effects of cryogenic immobilization were found to have an insignificant effect on the temperature profile of bioluminescence. Decreased reduction rate of the luciferase flavin substrate was shown to be a possible reason for bioluminescence quenching.